
9th IFCoN 2023 Quiz Competition: Academic Excellence Committee 

Description: 

Would you like to be a part of the Mega Quiz Competition at the IFCON 2023 at CSIR-CFTRI, 
Mysuru and be the winner of exciting prizes?   
 
If yes, you are just two steps away.  
 
Log in to the AFSTI website and be the overall top scorer in the 3 phases of the Preliminary 
Rounds of the Online Quiz.   
 
The top scoring 5 registered candidates will be shortlisted for the Grand Finale which will be 
held on the CSIR-CFTRI, Mysuru premises.   
  
 This online preliminary round for the IFCON 2023 quiz will be held in 3 parts (1st part over on 
28/11/23) on: 
 
 
 30/11/23 : Part 2 
 
 03/12/23 : Part 3  
 
 
The links will be active on each of these days only from  
 
 7 pm till 9 pm.  
 
The cumulative score of each participant over all three parts of the online quiz round will be 
considered for final shortlisting.  
 
So, test your knowledge on the science behind the flavors, explore the innovations in food 
technology, and compete for the title of Food Science Champion!  Amazing prizes await the 
brightest minds in our community!  
 
Don't miss out on this opportunity to blend your passion for food with the excitement of a quiz 
challenge. Spread the word, tag your curious friends, and let's embark on this savory adventure 
together!  
 
Instructions for IFCON 2023 Online Preliminary Quiz Rounds: 
 
1. Keep your IFCON Registration Number ready before the begin of each part of the quizzes. 
2. The top 5 candidates with maximum cumulative score will be shortlisted for the offline Grand 
Finale Round. If there is tie between participants, those who have taken lesser time to finish the 
quiz will be shortlisted. 
3. You have only one attempt for each part of the quizzes.  
4. You have only 10 minutes to complete each part of the entire quiz.  
5. Make sure to click the SUBMIT button before the timer runs out.  
6. If your time runs out before you click the submit button, or you don't click the submit button, 
your response will not be recorded and you will not be given any points.  
7. There will be Multiple Choice Questions. You must answer each question. 1 point will be 
awarded for each correct answer. 0 points for selecting wrong answers. There is no negative 
marking. 



 
Click on this link to get further information on the quiz: https://www.ifcon.org/page/event-
informations  
 
For any further queries, drop a mail to: ifcon2023.quiz@gmail.com 
 
Eligibility:  This competition is only for the registered delegates of 9th IFCoN-2023 
 

9th IFCON Quiz Online Preliminary Round 

Date Time Link: 
PART 1: Over  

PART 2: 

30/11/2023 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm  
https://test.gclocked.com/?form=-
Nk6StcldrPK4rVvPoB7 
 

PART 3: 

03/12/2023 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm  
https://test.gclocked.com/?form=-
Nk6Td_aO1KOqz9LrOLw 

 
 

Contact: 
 

Academic Excellence Committee Team 
9th IFCoN-2023 

ifcon2023.quiz@gmail.com 


